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OSC Outline
• Upgrade	overview
• Repository	integrations
– Symplectic	Elements
– ORCID
– DataCite
• Questions	and	discussion
OSC Prior	to	the	upgrade
• DSpace 3.x
• XMLUI	Mirage	theme
• Local	customisations
OSC Relaunched &	renamed
http://repository.cam.ac.uk
“Mission	Open	Access:	the	Apollo	repository	launches”
28	October	2016	https://unlockingresearch.blog.lib.cam.ac.uk/?p=1156
OSC Upgrade	overview
• Gradual	upgrade	from	v3.x	to	v5.x	(5.6)
• UI	upgrade	to	XMLUI	Mirage2	theme
– Reorganisation of	communities/collections
– Customised	repository	pages	and	item	display
• Enabled	Solr-based	statistics
– Atmire’s IRUS-UK	statistics	module
• Enabled	“Request	a	copy”	feature
• Enabled	DOI	registration	(via	DataCite)
OSC UI	redesign:	front	page
OSC UI:	community/collection	pages
OSC UI	redesign:	item	display
OSC Request	a	copy
• We	are	receiving	more	than	300	
requests	per	month
• 45%	of	those	requests	are	for	items	
that	have	not	been	published	yet
OSC Outline
• Upgrade	overview
• Repository	integrations
– Symplectic	Elements
– ORCID
– DataCite
• Questions	and	discussion
OSC Before	integration
Manual	deposit	of	articles	and
data	into	the	repository
Apollo	repository
Add	/	claim	publications	and
link	to	research	grants
CRIS	system	- REF
External	submission	form
Research	datasets
In-house	submission	form
OA	publications
OSC After	integration
Apollo
Elements
Helpdesk
Article	and	data	deposits
via	CRIS
Apollo	deposit
OA	monitor:	compliance	data	
available	from	a	single	source	
Enhanced	reporting
Benefits
DOI	registration
Enhanced	visibility	of	outputs
Populated	ORCID	profiles
Repository	Tools	1	connector
Customised	metadata	crosswalks
Automatic	metadata	updates
DSpace – Elements
Integration	points
Helpdesk	tickets	creation	/	update
DSpace - Helpdesk
Submission	management
Communication	with	researchers
OA	workflows
via	
OSC
ApolloElements
Via	the	repository	feed
1.	Authors’	ORCIDs
nameIdentifiers sent	to	DataCite
i.e.	ORCID	information
2.	DOI	registration
Works	pushed	by	DataCite
3.	ORCID	Profiles
• Currently	not	using	DSpace’s ORCID	authority	registry
• Author	names	in	metadata	(lots	of	duplicate	entries!)
• So	instead…
ORCID
OSC DataCite
• DataCite and	Crossref events	data	(Beta)
– https://www.datacite.org/eventdata.html
– https://www.crossref.org/services/event-data/
– Scholarly	Link	eXchange (Scholix)	framework
• Enhanced	repository	crosswalks
– Using	latest	version	of	the	schema	(4.0)
– Relationships	between	data	and	publications	
(relatedIdentifiers)
• Cites	/	IsCitedBy and	IsSupplementedBy /	
IsSupplementTo
OSC DataCite
https://search.datacite.org/works/10.17863/CAM.4584
OSC
https://search.datacite.org/works/10.17863/CAM.6762
DataCite
OSC Questions
Thanks!
